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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE

After an extremely busy winter, this weekend marks the first of 
the patrolling season. Grace Campbell our Director of 
Lifeguarding along with the lifeguarding sub-committee have put 
in many hours making sure we are ready for the season. 
Lifeguarding is our core function and it is very important that we 
do it well. 

I would like to thank ALL the lifeguards in advance for your time 
and professionalism and wish you a safe summer. There are 
many avenues for our lifeguards to develop so make sure you 
take every available opportunity and learn from every moment 
both on and off the beach. 

A couple of months ago we held our AGM, which was preceded 
by our inaugural Life Members Luncheon, it was fantastic to see 
so many of our Life Member’s attend both events and even 
better, that they were able to see our updated honours board 
and Life Member photos, to which, added to this esteemed 
group of individuals was Steven Vaughan – Congratulations 
Steve, it is an honour that is very befitting of all the work you do 
and continue to do not only for our club but the surf movement 
in general.
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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
C O N T I N U E D …
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The AGM saw a new committee elected with some fresh faces. 
Those relinquishing positions were Michael Buck (Chairman) and 
Steve Reiser (Sport). A HUGE thank you to both of these 
individuals for their amazing work, dedication and commitment 
to our club, over the previous season.

Filling these positions are:
Mike Brown (Chairman), 
and Fred Teaukura (Sport)

Remaining Directors for another season on your committee are: 
Ruth Beamish (Membership), Grace Campbell (Lifeguarding), 
Tony Sands (Finance) & Shaun Hayward (Juniors)

As a volunteer organisation, we are always looking for support 
from our members in various areas. To help us tap into our 
membership better please fill in the below link to help us 
capture the expertise/ skillset of our membership and call upon 
your services when and should we need to. 
MBSLSC Business Directory
Thanks 
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https://eventdesq.sportstg.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=main&EventDesqID=33346&OrgID=20490
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The NZ Pool Rescue Championships were held last weekend. This 
was a great chance to see a number of special performances by 
our club members. Congratulations to all the participants for 
contributing to a credible 4th overall in the Paul Kent Trophy 
(U14yrs to Open) and a very impressive 2nd place in the Masters 
Trophy (30 yrs +). A massive thanks to our coaching staff under 
the leadership of Jason Pocock, as well as Leigh Storey and Tony 
Sands for managing them over the weekend. Additionally, thanks 
to all the parents who have supported the program over the last 
few months. Your help poolside, contributed to our swimmers 
learning new skills, having fun and achieving great results!
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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
C O N T I N U E D …

The Storey & Holroyd 
families who recently 

competed at the 
SLSNZ Pool Champs
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In just under 2 weeks we will be running the first of our Sunday 
junior surf sessions. Our Junior sub-committee has worked hard 
to ensure everything is ready to go for another great season. This 
is where the lifeguard pathway begins for most and the focus is 
on learning water safety and skills in a fun family environment. 
That said, parent involvement is essential so parents please make 
sure you do get involved. How cool would it be to ultimately 
become a lifeguard with your child!

As we step into summer, I’d like to briefly touch on health and 
safety. Firstly, any injuries that occur to members in and around 
the clubhouse or during our various programs need to be 
properly reported via the appropriate forms located in the patrol 
ops room. If in doubt please ask. 
Secondly, member welfare is paramount and accordingly we 
have a Club Welfare Officer to assist with various issues and can 
be contacted on cwo@mairangibayslsc.org.nz

Thirdly, the Harbour Master is once again enforcing a “no 
excuses” summer campaign with regard to personal floatation 
devices (PFD’s). Ultimately members are responsible for their 
own health and safety when paddling skis, canoes or rowing 
boats, unless in a formal organised club session - If in doubt use 
a PFD.
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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
C O N T I N U E D …

Remember - Maritime Law dictates no one should be on the 
water without navigational lights any earlier than 30 minutes 
after sunrise or 30 minutes prior to sunset - Stay Safe and be 
Seen

Let’s get stuck into Summer!
Mike

Club Strategic Review

In order for our strategic planning to work, we really 
need our membership to please fill out the surveys. 
Your feedback is vital in helping us continue to make 

MBSLSC the best it can be.

- Surf Sports Survey 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/JND8CGT

- Coaches/instructors Survey
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/J3CB87S

- Juniors Survey
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/7WX78X3

- Lifeguarding Survey
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NXKG6C9
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https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/JND8CGT
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/J3CB87S
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/7WX78X3?fbclid=IwAR31RVJFBd0-IjAjZ4m_FT_YbMLjWn3Yt1-n3Oh5Oz3ZwWZN7Y0jvfqhpXI
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NXKG6C9?fbclid=IwAR3FsLI8lpjNpy71zhE9P0_VcmcQhNQEn2aKQF515afkZP56GtzL8ba0Rc8
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Dreamers do Durban …. And they do it well!

Late September saw the New Zealand Black Fins and the New 
Zealand Junior Black Fins head offshore to compete in the 
International Surf Rescue Challenge. The ISRC is a bi-annual 
competition run on opposite years to the Lifesaving World 
Championships. This year saw the team head to Durban, South 
Africa for 3 “tests” against some of the very best surf athletes 
from throughout the World.
The 2019 edition saw the Black Fins, featuring our very own 
Danielle McKenzie and Mike Lee, and Junior Black Fins featuring 
our very own Astaria Teaukura go head to head with athletes 
from South Africa, Australia, USA, Japan and Spain.
In what was at times exhilarating competition in some massive 
surf, both the Juniors and Black Fins finished second overall in 
their respective competitions beaten by Australia.

Mairangi Bay can be very proud of all our New Zealand 
representatives with their endeavours in Africa. 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
C O N T I N U E D …

Danielle was, as expected, an absolute standout on the water 
unbeaten over all 3 days of competition in a ski race against 
some of the very best ski paddlers and Olympians in the world. 
Not only did she paddle outstandingly, but she did so on a 
borrowed ski. 
Dani continues to cement her place as one of the finest surf 
sports athletes in the world, having won the World Ocean Ski 
Long Distance Championships , held in France in the week before 
arriving in Durban,  and having since followed up the ISRC with a 
5th in the famous Coolongatta Gold, the season is looking like it’s 
going to be a hot one for our superstar from the Bay.

Mike, making his New Zealand team debut at the ripe old age of 
29, and again on a borrowed ski, celebrated putting on the Black 
Cap by featuring atop of and on the podium in multiple races 
with his team mates. With an absolute hot ski field to compete 
against, Mike showed he can go toe-to-toe with the World’s best 
and can be incredibly proud of his performance. 

Star made an awesome debut under the JBF Black Cap, and what 
was particularly special, I am sure, was Freddie surprising her by 
flying round the World to watch his baby girl, as he just couldn’t 
miss this little bit of action. She too featured atop of and on the 
podium regularly with her team mates and can be pretty excited 
that her future looks bright and more time is an almost certainty 
under the black cap in the years ahead.
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Durban saw another debut for our Dream family as Fiona Hastie 
got her first taste of international competition as the Black Fins 
Assistant Manager. For those that know Fio, you’ll know what I 
mean when I say she fitted in like a glove. Fio undertook the role 
with outstanding passion, she’s a great leader, and it bodes well 
for the years ahead as she continues to grow in the roles with our 
national team.

Durban was definitely an eye-opener for all our Dreamers that 
made their way to Africa to compete or support the teams as they 
took on the other countries. South Africa is a beautiful country 
that offers so much. It has many challenges – terrible poverty and 
a terrible lack of any real rubbish or recycling system really sticks 
out, but we feel very grateful for the opportunity that surf 
lifesaving gives us to travel the world and thanks all those people 
from our wider ‘world surf family’ for making our trip as 
successful as it was. Surf Lifesaving on a national level is in a good 
spot and I look forward to seeing what our National teams can do 
heading into World Championships in Riccione, Italy in September 
2020.

Steve
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L IFEGUARDING REPORT

Hi team

A reminder that our patrols start this weekend. 
We will continue to provide a service from Labour weekend until 
the end of March, with our hours being 11am-5pm in Oct, Nov 
and Mar and extending to 11am-6pm in the warmer months of 
Dec, Jan and Feb.

Our patrol Roster has been loaded onto the club website as well 
as Refresher dates, listed below:
3 November
24 November
15 December

Here’s wishing us all a great and safe 
season between the flags

Grace
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Senior members ……

Have you renewed your membership for the new 
season?

Please ensure you are financial before your refresher and first 
patrol so we can roll you over with SLSNZ for 2019/20.
Being current in SLSNZ ensures your Lifeguard award can be 
refreshed, your patrol hours recorded and you can be entered into 
events and courses. This also saves our club volunteers time in 
chasing you up!

Ruth
Ps. A date for the diaries….
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Seniors BBQ
Sunday 3rd November 2019 5pm @ the club
An event has been created on Facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/events/391829341755685/

Please confirm attendance and what you will be 
contributing through the event. 
Hope to see you there….

https://www.facebook.com/events/391829341755685/


JUNIORS REPORT
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Hi team

We’re all prepped and ready to get our 2019/2020 season 
underway. Huge thanks to all of our great volunteers for helping 
with our registrations and getting junior boards repaired and 
ready for our first Junior session on SUNDAY 3rd NOVEMBER. 

For all other information & dates please refer to our website:
https://mairangibayslsc.org.nz/junior-calendar/
Have you joined our Facebook Page:
https://www.facebook.com/Mairangi-Bay-Junior-Surf-Life-
Saving-308072839253155/
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As at Sept 2019 Sign in Start Finish

Tadpoles 5 & 6 yrs 9:00am 9:10am 9:55am

A Group 7 year olds 10:00am 10:10am 10:55am

A Group 8 year olds 11:00am 11:10am 12:10pm

A Group 9 year olds 10:45am 10:55am 12:15pm

B Group 10 year olds 8:45am 8:55am 10:25am

B Group 11 year olds 10:45am 10:55am 12:30pm

C Group 12 year olds 8:45am 8:55am 10:40am

Rookies 13 year olds 9:00am 9:15am 11:45am

D Group 14-16 year olds 1:00pm 1:10pm 3:00pm

D Group 17-18 year olds 1:00pm 1:10pm 3:00pm

MBSLSC Juniors – Sunday Programme

First Club Day Sunday 3rd November 2019

https://mairangibayslsc.org.nz/junior-calendar/
https://www.facebook.com/Mairangi-Bay-Junior-Surf-Life-Saving-308072839253155/
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cont inued….
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Our Junior Coaches are refreshed and well prepared for the new 
season, having attended a number of insightful coaching 
sessions, focusing on leadership, communication, planning & 
skills. Thanks to Rod Salt and Josh Green for helping facilitate 
this. Our coaches are looking forward to implementing their new 
skills with you very soon….

We look forward to a great season between the flags.

Shaun 
Ps. Please note Uniform Shop is closed 2 November 2019
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https://swimt3.co.nz/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/JND8CGT
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/J3CB87S
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/7WX78X3?fbclid=IwAR31RVJFBd0-IjAjZ4m_FT_YbMLjWn3Yt1-n3Oh5Oz3ZwWZN7Y0jvfqhpXI
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NXKG6C9?fbclid=IwAR3FsLI8lpjNpy71zhE9P0_VcmcQhNQEn2aKQF515afkZP56GtzL8ba0Rc8


http://www.autmillennium.org.nz/
https://www.newworld.co.nz/upper-north-island/auckland/browns-bay/
https://www.toyota.co.nz/toyota-finance-leasing/

